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Newsletter of the Durand Neighbourhood Association
Since its beginning in 1972, the Durand Neighbourhood
Association (DNA) has had both strong leadership and a
history of active civic engagement. In the 70s, it saved the
historic Durand neighbourhood from the threat of real estate
speculation, demolitions and high-rise construction. As a result,
the DNA organized and fought uncontrolled development and
demolitions and continues today to meet ongoing challenges.
Durand is a unique and historic neighbourhood, with its beauty,
distinct character designated heritage districts, sites, thriving
shops and restaurants. All of this makes it one of the most
desirable neighbourhoods in Hamilton to live.
Our proud organization is regarded as a premier neighbourhood
association and a role model for many newly formed ratepayer
groups in Hamilton and elsewhere. For the DNA to continue
to be a vital and integral part of the Durand and the City we
must be able to identify and adapt to changing community
needs and to enlist active citizen support and participation
when needed.
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DNA Annual General Meeting
This year’s AGM was held at the Canadian Football Hall of
Fame and Museum on Monday, October 3rd.
After the meet and greet, it was very nice to see some familiar
and some new faces, assembled for the business portion of
the meeting. Once the meeting was called to order, reports
were made by our treasurer, Ward 2 Councillor, and Crime
Manager. Councillor Farr reported on the results of this past
year’s property standards blitz, the new development on the
former Thistle Club site, and the current status of St. Mark’s
Church. Crime Manager Sergeant Frank Miscione reported
that thefts from vehicles have increased significantly and he
reminded everyone to remove all items from vehicles. Less
valuable items are of interest to thieves with substance &
addiction issues and a break-in can result in expensive and
time-consuming repairs. Relations with bar owners in Hess
Village have improved, and the number of personal offences
notices issued has decreased with increased enforcement.
There are 13 officers at Hess Street every Friday and Saturday
evening between May 24 and Halloween. The mounted units
are also present on weekends and have been well-received.
The proposed Board for 2011-12 was presented.
The Board members are:
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At approximately 7:30 the group reconvened for this year’s
discussion on the topic of “Property Standards; City, Developer
and Community Perspectives”. Glynn Wide and Kim Coombs
from Municipal Law Enforcement kicked off this part of the
evening informing members of two new by-law enforcement
programs. Panel guests Matt Jelly, Jeff Paikin and Jason Farr
gave their thoughts with regard to the programs and what they
are doing to contribute.
Questions and feedback from the floor, a two-way dialogue,
made this a very active evening.
More on page 2
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No question, too, efforts on your homes and gardens have
a positive effect on Durand. I recently had the pleasure of
attending the Hamilton Trillium Awards at the new Gage Park
Greenhouse. As Councillor, I presented Duranders with the
two awards for Ward 2.
Congratulations to all who received a White Trillium and an
extra special mention for George & Janet Stallwood who
earned themselves the coveted Pink Trillium. While it
must have been a tough choice for the judges in Durand, the
Stallwood home on Bay is certainly deserving.
Congratulations are also in order for Dr. Nancy Balden &
Associates, winners of the Award of Excellence for Ward 2.

Discussion Topic Panel from L-R: Glynn Wide, Matt Jelly,
Jeff Paikin, Jason Farr and Kim Coombs
Members are encouraged to attend the DNA’s Annual General
Meeting giving you the opportunity to voice your opinion, meet
fellow members and others involved in the community, such as
your Ward Councillor, Crime Manager, et al. The AGM typically
happens in the fall.
Sonja De Pauw

A Message from
Jason Farr Ward 2 Councillor
It may be getting colder, but construction season continues in
Durand.
Markland Avenue is receiving a much-needed face-lift. In
fact, it was only supposed to be a face-lift, or what we call
a shave & pave, but when crews peeled away the
asphalt strip they found some infrastructure seriously
deteriorated. The job soon became much bigger than
anticipated.
It seems parts of Markland’s underbelly were so spongy,
stamping was required before the new asphalt could go over top.
This led to some noise and vibrations, which was
disturbing according to a few residents who called our office.
One even said he had just returned late one night from
Los Angeles and was awoken in the early morning
feeling like he was still there and was experiencing a Southern
Californian tremor. Our roads department reacted quickly
to these concerns and began rolling the fill as an alternative
measure with much less vibration.
Next on the list for this pro-longed construction season is
James Street South. From Charlton running north to the Go
station we can expect some delays.
In the end, two key roads will be better for it, and so will Durand.

Finally, I want to thank the Durand Neighbourhood Association
for organizing what was a great annual general meeting at
the Canadian Football Hall of Fame. I appreciated having
the opportunity to sit on the property standards panel and
know the many in attendance were engaged and informed.
Enjoy the season! By that I mean the holidays ahead, not the
construction.
Jason Farr
Ward 2 Councillor
(905) 546-2711
jason.farr@hamilton.ca

President’s Remarks
Volunteers are seldom paid; not because they are
worthless, but because they are PRICELESS!
-- author unknown
I always wondered why somebody didn’t do something
about that. Then I realized I was somebody.
-- Lily Tomlin
If you want to build a ship, don’t drum up people
together to collect wood and don’t assign them tasks
and work, but rather teach them to long for the endless
immensity of the sea.
-- Antoine de Saint-Exupery
Many things have occurred since the last edition. Amongst them
was the opportunity for me to meet, at a breakfast organized
by Elke Goindi, part of the Friends of Central Public, Elizabeth
Arkell the new Principal of Central Public School. Elizabeth
stated to me she takes a deep breath each morning as she
drives up to the school as she cannot believe her luck to have
a school as special as Central Public. We agree, Elizabeth.
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A new year will soon be upon us and comes with it the
announcement of retiring and new board members.
Linda Miocinovich will be stepping down. Linda has been a
huge supporter in Durand events, to mention a few, Picnic in
the Park, Grand Durand Garden Tour, Movie Night or where ever
else her talents are needed. Linda has stated that, although
she will be stepping down, she still plans in taking part in
Durand events where needed. Linda, the Board thanks you for
your willingness to continue to support Durand events. Rest
assured we will be calling on you.
Joining the Board are Alfred Cheng and Curtis Lazar. Alfred
and Curtis, at our first introduction, jumped in to offer their
comments, opinions and services. Terrific! They accepted, we
accepted. It is a simple as that.
2012 is our 40th Anniversary! Yes FORTY and although some of
the faces have changed our overall vision remains the same.
“The DNA is an active, resident-based voice that successfully
addresses priority issues affecting our neighbourhood to
nurture a vibrant downtown community”.
So get ready for some pretty SPECTACULAR events throughout
our FORTIETH year as an association. It will be a CELEBRATION.
See the latest updates from Board members, your Councillor
and other volunteers throughout this edition of the Durander.
Roberta Harman

Durand Celebrates
The Grand Durand: Hamilton’s Mansions
Celebration. A single word. A word that speaks to the past,
to the present and to the future. By its very nature, it’s based
on memories of a moment in time brought forward to the
very day on which it is celebrated. If that memory is worthy of
celebration today, it’s likely it will be worthy of celebrating all
over again in the future.
The creation of the Durand Neighbourhood Association is
one of those celebratory moments. 2012 marks the 40th
anniversary of the DNA. 40 years of meaningful engagement
by many people who love their neighbourhood.
While there will be a number of events associated with the
DNA’s 40th, one that will reach out to those beyond our
boundaries is a special exhibition being created by Graham
Crawford, a fellow Durander and the owner of Hamilton HIStory
+ HERitage (H+H), a storefront museum at 165 James Street
North. The exhibition will premiere in April of 2012 and be
called The Grand Durand: Hamilton’s Mansions. It will run for
3 months.
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“I want to celebrate the remarkable residential architecture
we have in our neighbourhood. People from all over Hamilton
know about the grand houses in south Durand. There is simply
nothing else like it in the city.”, says Graham Crawford.
The celebration will include photographs and historical
information about 30 homes in south Durand from Markland
to the foot of the escarpment, and from James South to Queen
Street.
Crawford adds, “I want this exhibition to be about what we still
have, not about what we have lost. The fact that it is still here
to enjoy is a testament to the tenacity of the DNA. Without
the Association’s efforts to halt the destruction of these grand
houses to make way for highrise development in the 1970’s,
we would have lost so much more.”
The exhibition will feature exterior and interior photographs of
the homes as well as the names of the architects, the date of
construction, names of original owners, stories of the social
history of the homes and of the neighbourhood. Podcasts will
also be available online through the H+H website.
A book will be published by Hamilton HIStory + HERitage in
partnership with the Durand Neighbourhood Association as a
sponsor. The book will be available through H+H at 165 James
Street North beginning in April 2012.
“This exhibition will be a great opportunity for all Duranders to
share the history and beauty of their neighbourhood with the
rest of Hamilton and beyond.” adds Crawford. “Get ready to
celebrate!”
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Durand Neighbourhood News
Durand Garbage Crawl
On September 17th, Durand Park was the location for a
Garbage Crawl event, hosted in cooperation with the Durand
Neighbourhood Association. Started in March 2010, Garbage
Crawl is a volunteer group that focuses on litter pickup in
various Hamilton neighbourhoods, specifically parks, schools
and alleyways. The group also works to indentify and report
illegal dumping sites to the City of Hamilton.
Our Durand Garbage Crawl was a success- members of the
DNA worked alongside our Garbage Crawlers to clean up litter
in and around the park, discarded cigarette butts around the
benches, as well as a bit of landscaping on the berm on the
North side of the park.
Having participated in over 20 of these events in the past
two years, it’s always a great way for neighbourhoods to come
together to take pride in our great parks and public spaces. I’ve
always felt that our parks are an important focal point for our

urban neighbourhoods- especially in Durand, where parkspace
is somewhat limited considering the density of residents.
This makes it all the more important for the community to
work towards keeping our parks clean, green and welcoming
to everyone. I want to thank the Durand Neighbourhood
Association for working towards that goal.
As the winter months approach, Garbage Crawl will be taking a
break for the colder season, but we’ll be returning in the Spring
with a whole new schedule of Garbage Crawls thoughout the
City.
Matt Jelly
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Durand Neighbourhood Association Presents

MOVIE
NIGHT
September 17, 2011 - 8:00 pm @ Durand Park

Featuring:
What a beautiful night it turned out to be. The weather certainly
co-operated this year. We estimate 200 children, moms and
dads attended the event. Gnomeo and Juliet was a big hit on
the big screen. Sarah Matthews and I worked the popcorn
machine all night and thanks to the help of several of the
neighbourhood children we managed to supply popcorn to
everyone in the crowd.
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The St. Mark’s Merry-Go-Round...
and Around and Around!
Allow me to provide a little personal background before I give
you the latest update about St. Mark’s. In the early 90s, I was
invited as a guest to attend a board meeting of the Durand
Neighbourhood Association. The DNA Board of Directors was
interested in having me join them and I was certainly interested
in becoming a member of the DNA Board having recently moved
into the neighbourhood in 1992. I thought I could contribute. It
became official and I was on the Board of Directors. Ironically,
my first assignment was St. Mark’s. The City of Hamilton had
just purchased the St. Mark’s site from the Anglican Diocese
using Parkland Dedication Funds in order to conserve the
church building and to provide much needed green space for
the Durand neighbourhood. The City then began efforts to find
a suitable owner or occupant for the building with purposes
compatible with the surrounding neighbourhood. Here I am
today, in 2011, nearly a decade later; St. Mark’s remains my
assignment!
If you would like to read or refresh your memory about what
has transpired with St. Mark’s over the last decade, please
visit the “Active Projects” link on our website. www.durandna.
com
So Duranders, here is the most recent information that we
have to report.

We also were able to bring Street Food to our event. The
Sweetness Cupcake Truck was on hand and did a booming
business. We would like to thank all came to our Movie Night
to make it such a success and certainly look forward to seeing
you again next year.
Linda Miocinovich

The City has handed the St. Mark’s file to its Emergency and
Community Services Committee under Jo-Ann Priel. Ms. Priel
passed it onto Anna Bradford. At one point, the DNA was
advised that St. Marks would become a part of Whitehern to
be used for their programming. We foolishly thought that St.
Mark’s would be suitably used for the community and the battle
was finally over. Not so. Then we were informed that the Police
wanted to use St. Mark’s as a stable for the Mounted Unit.
Again, not so. Then at the Emergency and Community Services
meeting on September 8th, 2011, it was reported that the City,
once again, intended to pursue a “best and highest use” study
for both St. Mark’s site and Auchmar Estate.
The Emergency and Community Services Committee presented
its proposal for the study to Council on September 14th. The
“best and highest use” study is to provide a variety of options
for Council’s consideration including community, civic and/
or private use. The responsibility for conducting the study
is under the Portfolio Management Committee (PMC) of the
Planning and Economic Development Department. The role of
the PMC is to guide and direct the development of the RFP and
then evaluate and recommend the most appropriate “best and
highest” use for St. Mark’s to Council. The cost for this study
is approximately $40,000. Once PMC has completed its work,
a report will be prepared and brought to Council for approval.

Humane Wildlife Removal & Animal Proofing
RACCOONS

SQUIRRELS

SKUNKS

BIRDS

BATS

MICE

s 2ECOMMENDED BY 30#!S AND (UMANE 3OCIETIES
s 4HE PIONEERS IN WILDLIFE CONTROL FOR  YEARS
s 0OISON FREE  HUMANE REMOVAL
INCLUDING MICE AND BATS
s &REE ON SITE CONSULTATION
s !NIMAL WASTE CLEANUP DECONTAMINATION
AND RE INSULATION SERVICES
s 'UARANTEED ANIMAL PROOFING FOR   YEARS
24/7
EMERG.
SERVICE

905-574-7777
www.humanewildlifecontrol.com

David
Christopherson, MP
Hamilton Centre

Please contact my office
for assistance with any matters
dealing with the Federal Government.

22 Tisdale Street South Tel: 905-526-0770
Hamilton ON L8N 2V9 hamilton@davidchristopherson.ca
www.davidchristopherson.ca

CANADA
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In advance of the September 14th Council meeting, the DNA
met with our Ward Councillor Jason Farr to discuss the matter.
The DNA asked Councillor Farr to once again reiterate the
DNA’s position to his fellow councillors, the Mayor and City
Staff. That is, the City purchased the St. Mark’s site using
parkland Dedication Funds in order to conserve the church
building and to provide much needed green space for the
Durand neighbourhood.

And around we go...
Janice Brown

Durand In Bloom
Congratulation Katherine Livingstone, George Stallwood &
Janet Patterson, Patricia Hunter, Carol Adler and Dave Smith
& Jordana Lake, this year’s White Trillium Award winners in
the Durand neighbourhood. However, there is more. George
and Janet Stallwood were presented with the Pink Trillium at
the Annual Trillium Awards Ceremony on Thursday October 20,
at the new Gage Park Greenhouses. And, there is still more.
Dr. N. Baldan & Associates, 209 MacNab Street South were
awarded the Ward 2 Award of Excellence.

Just an outstanding year for the Durand and its residents and
businesses. On behalf of the DNA, we thank you!
Janice Brown

Central Public School;
Friends of/the Outdoor Classroom
Central Public School is a historic monument built in 1853
occupying four city blocks. The schools population consists
of mostly new Canadians that live in twenty seven separate
high-rise apartments that are in the schools encatchment. It is
bounded by Park, Bay, Hunter and Bold streets, located directly
behind City Hall at 75 Hunter Street West. Its native woodland
garden, created and maintained by the custodian, students
and Friends of Central Public, makes it a natural attraction to
all that pass by.

It was a delightful evening that was put on by Hamilton in
Bloom, which celebrates and recognizes the winners of the
Trillium Awards, the volunteers who run this program and the
sponsors of the traffic islands. These programs contribute to
the beautification of our City and are appreciated by citizens
and visitors alike.
Following the presentations, several of our Councillors and
guests officially opened the Greenhouse Facility and the 91st
Annual Hamilton Fall Garden & Mum Show. The celebrations
continued with a Wine & Cheese Reception in the Tropical
House.

The Friends of Central Public School, consisting of
approximately fifteen volunteers, come from all over the City
but most live in the Durand Neighbourhood. This volunteer
group is made up of retired teachers, custodians, biochemists,
botanists and many enthusiastic neighbours. They have worked
with the children of Central Public School over the last twelve
years, during school hours including recess and after school,
to create a native woodland garden in the heart of a downtown
neighbourhood in Hamilton.
The group’s main endeavour is to introduce nature to the
children using a hands on approach; digging, planting, cutting,
nurturing, watering, watching and observing. They also look at
problems associated with pollution and loss of habitat. Most
of the children of Central Public School only have a balcony.
Having access to this garden, through the Outdoor Classroom,
is their only exposure to nature.
It is scientifically proven that children’s interaction with nature
helps students pay attention, improve class room behaviour
and score better test results. Classes conducted outdoors
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counteract nature deficit disorder, students learn to respect
nature and where they live.
To be successful this project requires not only many volunteer
hours but also fund raising and donations from private and
corporate sectors.
Plant life and garden tools are either donated, privately or
through neighbour associations or corporations, including the
Board of Education and the DNA.
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Association and most important the students and families of
Central Public thank you for supporting the Outdoor Classroom
Project.
Central Public Schools outdoor classroom is quietly tucked
under a big ole pine tree encased by some evergreens and
natural shrubs ensuring that the children feel comfortable and
secure in these natural surroundings.
Roberta Harman

Keeping Track of Vacant
Buildings
The collapse of the Balfour building in April 2008 was one of
the more low points in the history of Hamilton’s built heritage.
If you are an optimist, you might concede a few positives from
the situation; for example, no one was injured in the spectacular
collapse. The Lister Block, adjacent to the Balfour, was spared
a similar fate and now stands majestically restored, anchoring
a street in the middle of a renaissance. Finally, the collapse
prompted the city to take measures to prevent commercial
building owners from letting their buildings deteriorate. Glyn
Wide, Manager of By-Law Enforcement for the city, described
this program at the DNA Annual General Meeting.
Council implemented a proactive vacant building monitoring
system in 2009, and subsequently passed the Vacant Building
Registry By-law in October, 2010. Previously, vacant buildings
were monitored reactively, or after complaints or visible
property standards infractions. The city maintained a list of
vacant buildings for emergency and fire prevention purposes,
but there was no way to monitor a building’s internal condition.
The problem with the reactive approach was that buildings
were liable to deteriorate beyond repair, not to mention the
safety concerns with waiting for a problem to materialise. This
by-law is one of the first of its kind in Ontario, but follows a
model set in a number of U.S. cities, where the fees can range
as high as $6000 per year.
In the spring a plant sale is conducted. Donations, the splitting
of plants due to over growth, come from Central Public Schools
garden or from private gardens. In the winter a Christmas
Bazaar, also from private donator’s, is held giving the children
the opportunity to purchase Christmas gifts for family/friends at
a reasonable rate, a good learning tool on money management
as well as the gift of giving. All proceeds from both events
going back to the school, the children and the garden fund.

A vacant building is defined in the by-law as “a building that
is not completely or not substantially completely occupied by
the owner or a person authorized by the owner for more than
90 consecutive days.” Excluded from the by-law are buildings
occupied seasonally, and residential buildings containing three
or less apartments, including single family homes.

It truly doesn’t take much to impress these the Friends of
Central Public. They proudly stated they have a new, it is used
with a wee bit of rust but it works for them, garden shed at the
school which houses the garden tools, etc. for the volunteers.
So you can imagine how thrill they were when Union Gas came
forth in support of the Outdoor Classroom. Union Gas, Central
Public, Friends of Central Public, the Durand Neighbourhood

Owners must register buildings within 30 days of them
becoming vacant. The city collects an administration fee of
$240 and yearly Vacant Building Fees of $600. By-law officers
inspect buildings on the registry four times a year. Officers
can enter buildings and issue work orders for Building Code or
Fire Protection and Prevention Act infractions. The By-law also
gives the city the ability charge fines for contraventions of the
by-law of up to $10,000 on the first offence and up to $25,000
for subsequent offences. Currently, according to Wide, there
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are 90 buildings on the registry in Hamilton, and 5 located
in the Durand. However by-law staff continue to place vacant
residential homes on the registry for monitoring purposes, so
these buildings may not technically qualify as vacant buildings
under the by-law.

Current projects that police
have on the go in the central
division area:
•

Prostituition project

•

Jaywalking in the Core project

•

Heavy trucks in the downtown area

•

Sex offender registry checks project

•

Day time break and enter project

•

Night time theft from vehicles project

•

Multi dwelling key holder project

•

RBG trespassing project

•

Methadone Clinic project

Our Crime Manager’s Report

•

Safe cycling project

•

Back to school road safety project.

Thefts from vehicles.

As always anyone can contact me at any time for more
information and or advise at (905) 540-6074 or
fmiscione@hamiltonpolice.on.ca

The Vacant Building Registry is a positive step, but will only
be effective as part of a broader and consistently applied
protection program for the city’s wonderful buildings. The
Vacant Building Fees can either prove an incentive to develop
or an incentive to demolish. In order for the program not to
lead to greater losses it must be wedded to a more vigorous
system of demolition control measures, heritage designation
and protection, and tax incentives for adaptive reuse.
Anders Knudsen

Theft from vehicles continues to be an issue in the Durand
neighbourhood. In almost all the vehicle entries the items that
were stolen were items that could have been easily removed
from the vehicle. This goes back to education. Please pass
the word to people that you know, not to leave ANY items of
value in your vehicles as this is essentially an invitation for
the criminals to break into you vehicle. On a good note the
Hamilton Police made an arrest in the beginning of October
of two well known persons who almost exclusively steal from
vehicles. Again on October 13th another arrest was made of
a male breaking into vehicles and this person was held in
custody. The police will continue to monitor the amount of
thefts and it is our hope that the numbers will go down with
the combination of some education and these three persons
being under arrest.
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Frank Miscione

New Business
Rivet & Tailor: New take on denim
favourites comes home to Durand
After years passing the James-Bold storefronts every day on
her commute from home in Durand to work in Toronto, Rivet &
Tailor owner Andrea Malick has brought her work home to 136
James Street South.

Hess Village season is winding down. Although there have been
some minor incidents there were no major criminal events in
Hess Village this past year. Although the police have given out
a large number of tickets pertaining to urinating in public, open
liquor in public and being intoxicated in a public place these
issues still exist. We will continue to take a zero tolerance
approach to these offences in and around Hess Village.

Other significant events and arrests:
•

Arrest made in a street robbery that occurred at Locke
and Herkimer.

•

Another arrest made for a street robbery at 2 King St W.

•

Arrest made for a break and enter involving Copper at
154 Hunter S

•

2 arrests made for a residential break and enter at 140
Robinson.

With its long tradition of small shops and small-town community
feel, Durand was always her first choice for launching a
business. ‘I’ve worked for big companies. What I wanted to do
here was provide great personalized service – educate people
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on how to find jeans that fit them and their lifestyle,’ she says.
‘Seeing women find a perfect jean, some of them after they
had given up on wearing jeans for years, is the best feeling.’
Starting a business was in the back of her mind for a few
years, something closer to home with the opportunity to build
her own vision. But the idea of a jeans boutique was a chance
notion – hearing her friends talk about how hard it is to find
jeans that fit real women, jeans that they can enjoy wearing on
dress-down Fridays at the office or dress up for an evening out.
So she specializes in quality brands that combine fashion
favourite styles with slimming and smoothing qualities, for
women who have had a baby and want some support in the
tummy or who have graduated past low-rise super-skinny styles.
Core classics like Mavi, Not Your Daughter’s Jeans, Yoga Jeans
and French Dressing are always in stock, and she’s on the
lookout for new brands that fit the bill beautifully.
Alterations are included – that’s part of the service. And she’ll
be holding regular fit clinics at the store starting in late October
with guest wardrobe consultants to answer questions about
finding the right jean or putting a look together.

New Business
Ecomystic:
A fresh face on James South
The historic stone building at 136 James Street South is now
filled with fresh colour and scents. Part of the wave of new
boutiques in the James-Bold block, Ecomystic is a bright little
emporium full of products that work for our lifestyle but also
respect the environment.

with a wide range of Canadian made products. ‘Supporting
local business and the Canadian economy is very important to
me, which is why over 70% of my products are Canadian made.’
Rose is always searching for new product to keep the store
fresh and interesting, making frequent visits a must.
Ecomystic is always stocked with lifestyle staples like clothing,
cleaning supplies, personal care products, cosmetics and
items for the home, all of which are natural and organic. And
although this is Rose’s first retail venture, you can see her
creative flair around the store, like the old bedspring used as
a wall display rack and the antique dresser that houses bath
bombs and handmade soaps.
The bulk program, unique in Hamilton, is the ultimate in ecoshopping. You reduce packaging sent to the landfill and save
money. Available products are shampoo & conditioner, laundry
detergent and fabric softener, bar soap, dish soap, hand &
body wash, bubble bath and moisturizer.
If you’re visiting by car you can find free parking on MacNab or
metered parking on Bold. Don’t forget to bring your containers!

Around About Above & Beyond
Seventh Annual Spirit of Red Hill Valley
Lecture
The noted urban planner Dr Pamela Blais will deliver this
year’s Spirit of Red Hill Valley lecturer on Monday, November
7, at 7:30 pm in First Unitarian Church at 170 Dundurn Street
South, Hamilton.

Owner Rose Cole left behind her job in big banking to launch
a business in her hometown of Hamilton. ‘I wanted to take
control of my own future and be a part of the revitalization of
the neighbourhood. It’s very exciting!’
Despite a growing concern over certain products, their
ingredients and the way they’re produced, finding alternatives
to fit our lifestyles still tends to be a challenge. Rose has made
it easy and fun by offering consumers a veritable haven for
clean, environmentally friendly products, all in one location,

Dr Blais 2010 book – Perverse Cities: Hidden Subsidies, Wonky
Policy and Urban Sprawl – has won critical praise including
being short-listed for the Donner Prize. She suggests that
urban planning has focused on curbing sprawl by treating its
symptoms and failing to recognize the market distortions and
flawed policy that drive sprawl. As a result of crude public
policies, a wide range of urban goods and services are subject
to inaccurate price signals, including housing, non-residential
properties, transportation and utilities. Mis-pricing creates
hidden, perverse subsidies and incentives that promote sprawl
while discouraging more efficient and sustainable urban forms.
More information is available at http://perversecities.ca/.
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Around About Above & Beyond
Hume in Hamilton:
Planning the GTA - The Next 25 Years

An Evening with Mary J. Anderson, PhD.


Date: Sunday, November 06, 2011



Time: 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Location: Hamilton Football Hall of Fame Auditorium



Location: St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church



Address: 58 Jackson Street West (beside City Hall)



Address: 70 James Street South



Contact: Bill Janssen





Contact: Bev @ St. Paul’s church office

Email: bill.janssen@hamilton.ca



Email: stpaulspresby@on.aibn.com



Phone: 905-522-2792x. n/a



Date: Thursday, November 17, 2011



Time: 7:00 to 9:00 pm



Free Lecture and Discussion Hume in Hamilton: Planning the
GTA - The Next 25 Years Featuring: Christopher Hume – Urban
Affairs Columnist at the Toronto Star
Thursday November 17, 2011 7 to 9pm
Hamilton Football Hall of Fame 58 Jackson Street West
(beside City Hall)
Christopher Hume
Sponsored by the Ontario Professional Planners Institute for
World Town Planning Day
Mr. Hume will share his insights about trends in planning &
development, urban design, transit, and politics in the GTA.
Everyone Welcome - Please note that there is a 90 person
capacity in the auditorium
Biography Christopher Hume is the architecture critic and
urban issues columnist of the Toronto Star where he frequently
comments on planning issues. Since he started writing for the
paper in 1981, Hume has been nominated for four National
Newspaper Awards (critical writing category) and has received
a certificate of appreciation from the Ontario Association of
Architects. His book, William James’ Toronto Views, won
a Toronto Heritage Award in 2000. In 2004, he received a
Landscape Ontario award. Hume appears frequently on radio
and television as a commentator on city issues. Hume was
named Toronto’s best newspaper columnist by NOW magazine
in 2005 and Eye magazine in 2006.

The Hamilton Historical Board has declared 2011 the Year of
McQuesten. In recognition of this declaration and in light of
the fact that the McQuesten family were devout Presbyterians,
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church Book Club, and MacNab
Street Presbyterian Church are pleased to present MARY J.
ANDERSON, PhD, author of the book TRAGEDY & TRIUMPH,
Ruby and Thomas B. McQuesten which was launched on April
9, 2011. Dr. Anderson will speak at the St. Paul’s Book Club on
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6 at 7:30 p.m. in St. Paul’s Presbyterian
Church, corner of James Street South at Jackson Street in
downtown Hamilton. This will be a no-charge, open event to
which the public is cordially invited. It will be of particular
interest to the arts, history, heritage and church communities.
A reception will follow at which time everyone will have the
opportunity to meet and speak with Dr. Anderson. Her books
on the McQuesten family will be available for sale by Bryan
Prince Booksellers.
Please RSVP by contacting the church office at
905-522-2792 or by e-mail at stpaulspresby@on.aibn.com
For further information, contact:
905-522-2792 (St. Paul’s church office)
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church
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Saturday, December 3rd: 11 am – 3pm

2011 Christmas in Gore Park

Free pictures with Santa. Enjoy offerings by Gorilla Cheese
and Sweetness Bakery food trucks and other downtown
restaurants. Christmas Carollers, Christmas craft vendors,
free draws.
Free rides on a Christmas
Miniature Train and
Merry-go-round until 3 pm
December 24th.
Bring down letters for Santa.

Friday, December 2nd : 5 – 8 pm Light Up Night
The official CHML/Y108 Christmas Tree of Hope Concert &
Tree Lighting Ceremony featuring a free concert with the HPO
Youth Orchestra and FREEDOM TRAIN.

2 hour FREE PARKING at
meters in Downtown Hamilton
November 24 to December 24.

Christmas Toy Drive - Bring down an unwrapped toy in memory
of Jimmy Lomax both days.

As someone who lives and works in the area, I have grown
to love this part of Hamilton. Durand is a unique and
historic neighbourhood and I am proud to support the DNA.

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
CALL… JOYCE
TO FIND OUT WHAT YOUR HOME IS WORTH

www.MakeTheRightChoice.ca

Joyce Hodgskiss,
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Sales Representative

Joyce@MakeTheRightChoice.ca

[905] 522-1110

YW

Feel Good From The Inside Out!
YWCA Hamilton takes a holistic approach to health and
wellness that focuses on mind, body, and spirit. Ours is a
safe, supportive, and inclusive environment. We've got
experienced instructors, engaging classes, and an inspiring
environment to help you succeed!
Join YWCA Hamilton and have access to
programs and services that make a
positive impact on our community.

Fully Equipped Fitness Active Kids Activities
Centres
Licensed Childcare
Youth & Girls Programming
Developmental Services Transitional Housing
Seniors Active Living
Centres

Employment Supports

75 MacNab St. S and 52 Ottawa St. N
905-522-9922
www.ywcahamilton.org

Empowering Women ~ Building Community ~
Changing Lives
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Let’s celebrate!
The year 2012 marks the 40th anniversary of the Durand
Neighbourhood Association. Our theme is to be one of
celebration. The DNA is planning to do just that... CELEBRATE.
We will celebrate 40 years of community service; we will
celebrate our membership who have given their support
through their donations of money and time; we will celebrate
the many volunteers who have helped organize the events
hosted by the DNA; we will celebrate those who represented
the DNA before municipal and provincial committees; and we
will celebrate those who contributed to our newsletter and our
website or served on our board of directors.
Graham Crawford will kick off the celebration with a special
exhibition at his HIStory + HERitage Museum called The Grand
Durand: Hamilton’s Mansions. This will begin April 12th 2012
and conclude July 13th 2012.
The Durand Neighbourhood Association will host a party on the
Hamilton Harbour Queen Saturday June 16th in the evening.
The cruise can accommodate 170 guests. Please mark your
calendars now as we expect our tickets will go quickly.

We will keep you posted as we work on the details...but you
can expect food, music, wine, dancing and merriment...not
sure in which order.
In addition, for our youngsters, we shall continue our celebration
with Movie Night in the Durand Park, Saturday September 15th.
The popcorn and Sweetness Bakery Cupcake truck were such
a hit that we are looking into bringing another food truck. I
understand that there is a great cheese truck right here in
Hamilton and I discovered a pizza truck...
Finally, the DNA has collaborated with Graham Crawford of
H+H Museum to produce a stunning coffee table book of our
fabulous Durand Mansions. What a wonderful memento to a
Grand Celebration!
This is just the start folks... plans are underway and stay tuned,
as there will be more information in the next few months.
Prepare to Celebrate Durand!
Janice Brown

With a View to a New Sense of Duty
With a View to a New Sense of Duty During the last century’s
two World Wars, it was common to be encouraged to ‘do your
patriotic duty, your country needs you’. Well, it’s my belief that
we need to be considering something similar: ‘do your civic
duty, your community needs you’.
Town Halls Hamilton is an initiative meant to help facilitate
this, providing a forum for civic duty, helping to promote doing
what we all can do to ensure that the Quality of Life where we
live most resembles what we most crave, Town Halls Hamilton
is attempting to change the landscape on the citizenry side of
local governance. We’re looking to establish new traditions, to
change mindsets, to provide some gentle nudges to get people
to see their roles in the process a little differently. To redefine
‘civic duty’.
Hopefully in the end, in reshaping the topography, they’ll
go through a similar transformation. We want residents of
Hamilton to find it a more natural thing to participate and
be more involved in and to eventually ‘own’ their governance
in ways that go beyond voting every four years. (At least the
meagre 40% of eliegible voters currently casting ballots.)
“I’m inclined to think elections are overrated. If you vote for a
candidate once every four years but don’t get involved in the
meantime, it doesn’t really matter much who you vote for. It’s
so important for citizens to: a) elect councillors who will allow
themselves to be engaged, and keep up their end of that
engagement between elections.”

This portion of an email exchange with Hamilton’s foremost
civic activism blogger –Ryan McGreal of ‘Raise the Hammer’–
was the second epiphanal moment for me regarding town halls
and their potential to effect change. (The first was the unfolding
of the health-care debate in the US during the summer of
2009, the broadcast of town halls featuring truly impassioned
exchanges.) The result was the founding of ‘Town Halls
Hamilton‘, http://townhallshamilton.blogspot.com/. Hence
my conviction about getting people together in a room, setting
a particular tone, and talking.
And so on November 10th, Hamiltonians will be taking part in
Town Halls Hamilton’s inaugural effort: ‘An Evening With Ward
2 Councillor Jason Farr’.
While town halls are nothing new –we’ve never claimed to be
reinventing the wheel– we believe that the approach we’re
intending to take, one that’s moderated, one that’s civil and
well-mannered, as well as being grounded in a modern, socialmedia mode provides an abundance of possibilities to gradually
‘increase the relationship of engagement between residents
and their Councillors’.
And from there, the sky’s the limit. Which will make that shifting
landscape all the more interesting to view.
M Adrian Brassington is a born and bred Hamiltonian and
founder of ‘Town Halls Hamilton’, an organization looking to
improve community awareness by way of town hall meetings.
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The Durander Calendar Fall/Winter 2011
November

December

January

Friday, December 2nd:
November 9
City Council Meeting

5 – 8 pm Light Up Night

Saturday, December 3rd:
11 am – 3pm

January 1
New Years Day

Christmas in Gore Park

November 11
Art Crawl

December 9
James Street North
Art Crawl

Sunday December 18:
November 11
Remembrance Day

November 12
Santa Claus Parade
Downtown Hamilton

1-4 pm Free Admission

Christmas Family
Sunday, Whitehern

December 25
Christmas Day

December 29/30
Disney Live
Hamilton Place

January 25th
Robbie Burns Day

the durander
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‘An Evening with Ward 2
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HAMILTON’S MODERNIST RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE

Thursday, November 10th, 7-9:00 pm.
Council Chambers, City Hall
(Doors open at 6:30)
Moderated by
Stephanie Seagram
Come be heard, ask questions,
get answers, meet members of
other Ward 2 neighbourhood
associations...
Come engage.

A second exhibition featuring another six exceptional
architect-designed moder nist homes in Hamilton.

November 11 - February 10 2012
165 James Street Nor th

Durand Neighbourhood Association
c/o Sarah Matthews
332 Bay Street South
Hamilton, ON L8P 3J8

Hamilton

Ontar io

Canada

www.histor yandher itage .ca

